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Introduction & Disclaimer
The information contained within this document is for informational purposes only. It is not intended to
be used as medical advice and is not a substitute for medical services. The statements made within this
product have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). These statements are not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. You should always consult with a health care
professional before starting on any health plan, fitness regimen, or supplements.
The Author of "10 Steps to Start Clearing Eczema” Abby Lai, Prime Physique Nutrition, and anyone and
any business associated with www.primephysiquenutrition.com does not assume any liability for the
misuse of the information contained in this e-product and will not be held accountable for any adverse
effects or consequences resulting from the use of any suggestions or procedures described in this eproduct, whether it be direct, indirect, consequential, special, exemplary, or other damages.

Hi! My name is Abby.

I became a Registered Holistic Nutritionist (R.H.N.) after suffering from severe eczema. My
journey started in my mid 20′s several years ago, when I used to suffer from eczema so bad,
that doctors said it was the worse that they had ever seen. When it flared up, I had trouble
walking, sleeping, and even doing simple things like getting ready – simply because it caused
me so much physical pain.
After overcoming so much, I wanted to dedicate my life to researching and figuring out natural
remedies to help eczema. I hope that this 10 step guide will become a starting platform to
encourage you and to help you achieve clear skin. Remember - don't give up hope!

10 Steps to Start Clearing Eczema

1.

Tumeric

Tumeric is your best friend for reducing flare up’s. Tumeric is the incredibly potent spice
that gives curry its yellow color. In numerous studies, curcumin's anti-inflammatory
effects have been shown to be comparable to the potent drugs hydrocortisone and
phenylbutazone as well as over-the-counter anti-inflammatory agents such as Motrin.

The spice is best absorbed when it’s heated up or eaten with good fats (such as
coconut oil) to activate its healing properties. You can also eat it in capsule form.

2.

Aloe Vera

Aloe vera can be used topically on wounds, scars, and break outs to help moisturize
and heal the skin. You can also take it internally (in the form of a gel or a juice) to
help heal your gut. Healing your gut will help heal your skin as well (since your gut
health is closely linked to your skin health!).

3.

Omega 3's

Eat foods rich in Omega 3’s to help nourish your skin, reduce inflammation, and
moisturize your skin from the inside out. Foods such as chia, hemp seeds, fish, and
walnuts are all high in Omega 3’s. You can also buy Omega 3 Fish Oils to supplement
with (if you’re not getting enough Omega 3’s in your diet).

4.

Improve your digestion.

The healthier your digestion is, the healthier your gut is, and ultimately, the better off
your skin is. Your gut determines what nutrients are absorbed and what toxins,
allergens, and microbes are kept out. You can keep your digestion healthy by making
sure to chew your food carefully and making sure you take your time to eat. Eating in a
rush puts more of a burden on your digestive system, and an overly taxed digestive
system can result in sluggish looking skin.

5.

Replace acid producing foods

Replace acid producing foods (such as processed foods, grain-fed beef & pork, and
sugar) with anti-inflammatory foods, such as grass-fed meats, dark leafy green
vegetables, fruits and sprouted nuts or seeds. Following a diet full of antiinflammatory foods (and eliminating inflammatory foods) will make a difference in
helping your skin heal.

6.

Drink lemon water.

Starting off your day by drinking warm lemon water (squeeze a quarter to half a lemon
in warm water) will help to clear toxins from your body, help you get clearer skin, and
even support your digestion. It’s also high in vitamin C to boost your immune system.

7.

Take Probiotics

Take probiotics to support and re-build healthy gut bacteria. Most of our modern day
diet is filled with foods that contribute to the bad bacteria in our gut. Fermented foods,
such as sauerkraut, coconut kefir and miso will help to replenish the good bacteria in
your gut. Read this post on how to choose the best probiotic for your skin and read
this post to learn more about the link between gut health and eczema.

8.

Juicing or Smoothies

Try juicing or making smoothies. These are better absorbed by your body (since it’s
broken down into smaller, more absorbable particles). It can also help to heal your
liver and fill your cells with concentrated nutrition to help your skin glow.
Filling your juices and smoothies with ingredients such as celery, cucumber, kale,
parsley, cilantro and ginger, are all very healing, soothing, and anti-inflammatory for
your body.

9.

Gluten

Gluten can aggravate individuals who have eczema, especially because it
irritates the gut. Individuals who remove gluten may notice an improvement in
their skin. Gluten may be hidden in packaged foods, breads, cereals, and even
sauces. Familiarize yourself with foods that contain gluten and look for gluten
free replacements.

10.

Love yourself

Learn to love yourself, your skin, and your body - it truly makes a difference in
your healing. Your emotions and how you feel about yourself all affect your
healing. Incorporating things like affirmations, prayer, and meditations will help
instil positive emotions into your life. Stress also plays a part, so learn to reduce
stress by doing the things you love. If there are areas of your life that need
healing, do what it takes to clear past wounds and start your new chapter in your
life. I personally follow Louise Hay and Tony Robbins for self-healing and
personal growth.
Remember – nothing is impossible! I believe that you will reach healing,
so just expect it to happen. I hope that these tips will really encourage you.

